Prediction accuracy for a simulated maternally affected trait of beef cattle using different genomic evaluation models.
Different methods for genomic evaluation were compared for accuracy and feasibility of evaluation using phenotypic, pedigree, and genomic information for a trait influenced by a maternal effect. A simulated population was constructed that included 15,800 animals in 5 generations. Genotypes from 45,000 SNP were available for 1,500 animals in the last 3 generations. Genotyped animals in the last generation had no phenotypes. Weaning weight data were simulated using an animal model with direct and maternal effects. Additive direct and maternal effects were considered either noncorrelated (formula in text) or negatively correlated (formula in text). Methods of analysis were traditional BLUP, BayesC using phenotypes and ignoring maternal effects (BayesCPR), BayesC using deregressed EBV (BayesCDEBV), and single-step genomic BLUP (ssGBLUP). Whereas BayesCPR can be used when phenotypes of only genotyped animals are available, BayesCDEBV can be used when BLUP EBV of genotyped animals are available, and ssGBLUP is suitable when genotypes, phenotypes, and pedigrees are jointly available. For all genotyped and young genotyped animals, mean accuracies from BayesCPR and BayesCDEBV were lower than accuracies from BLUP for direct and maternal effects. The differences in mean accuracy were greater when genetic correlation was negative. Gains in accuracy were observed when ssGBLUP was compared with BLUP; for the direct (maternal) effect the average gain was 0.01 (0.02) for all genotyped animals and 0.03 (0.02) for young genotyped animals without phenotypes. Similar gains were observed for 0 and negative genetic correlation. Accuracy with BayesCPR was affected by ignoring phenotypes of nongenotyped animals and maternal effect and by not accounting for parent average. Accuracy with BayesCDEBV was affected by approximations needed for deregression, not accounting for parent average, and sequential rather than simultaneous fitting of genomic and nongenomic information. Whereas BayesCDEBV presented a considerable bias, especially for maternal effect, ssGBLUP was unbiased for both effects. The computing time was 1 s for BLUP, 44 s for ssGBLUP, and over 2,000 s for BayesC. Greatest computational efficiency and accuracy of genomic prediction for a maternally affected trait was obtained when information from all nongenotyped but related individuals was included and phenotypes, pedigree, and genotypes were available and considered jointly. Increasing the gain in accuracy of genomic predictions obtained by ssGBLUP over BLUP may require an increase in the number of genotyped animals.